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CniCAC.o Is a standing evidence
that a city's progress toward great-
ness is not necessarily retarded by a
sweeping conflagration. Still, there
are better and surer ways of build-
ing up a city than by burning it
down.

TnE farmers of the United States
sometimes think they experience hard
times, but there has never been a
time in this generation when any
euch agricultural distress existed
here as now rests generally upon
Great IMtain and Western Europe.

LrCKY" Baldwin, the man whe
owns the flO.000,000 ranch in Cali-
fornia and counts his herds on 50,000
acres, has a more certain empire than
has Emperor William of Germany,
and probably would not exchange
places with the latter on an even
trade.

A tosse of indignant Indians is on
the trail ot the Kid, and hope for his
capture is born anew. The posse
cares little for clews, and does not
chase each rumor to its lair. The
crude idea that permeates it seems
to bo that the Kid has gone unscalped
too long.

A Oakland gentleman started to
take a spot from his coat with ben-
zine. By the time ho had ex-
tinguished his whiskers, his wi'o and
the family baby, much interest had
been aroused, but in the excitement
the fate of the original spot seems to
have been lost 6ight of.

France apparently would like to
see the Panama swindlers pun-
ished. As this would involve, how-
ever, the detention in jail of a num-
ber of prominent citizens who have
personal objection to the treatment,
it is probable that France will sub-
mit to disappointment

The stato of Pennsylvania has ap-
propriated f 25,000 lor the purchase
of the ground occupied by the Revo-
lutionary army at Valley Forge with
a view to rescuing the scene of
Washington's historic winter camp
from becoming a railroad shop site.
It is an appropriation that is highly
appropriate.

The housewife of the next century
will not have any tin or iron cooking

"utensils. She will use aluminum
cooking dishes, which are light,
easily cleaned and practically inde-
structible. A few of these dishes are
now made, and experiments have
shown that they are far superior to
any now in ue.

Elkins speaks Span-
ish with as much fluency as his
mother tongue. The reason for this
is that the early years of his law
practice were spent in New Mexico,
where, in order to succeed, he found
it necessary to acquire a command
of Spanish, as the cases in court
were tried in thai language.

Ax intelligent and economical firm
had kerosene piped throughout its
place of business. By some mys-
terious oversight on the part of
Providence the lirm has not been in-
cinerated, while people who do not
do such things are being chased into
the street by the forked tongue of
the fire fiend almost every day.

We shall hear this year many cen-
sorious comments upon our country,
its institutions, government and
manners from our foreign visitors.
But wo have now passed beyond the
vealy and sensitive epoch in our
national life and should serenely and
complacently get all the good possi-
ble out of our guests' criticisms.

TnxNKs-iK- E legislatures have per-
formed the great feat of levying a
tax on all private schools except
those of a sectarian character.' As
the stp.te is unable to maintain a
sufficient number of public schools to
educate its people, It would bo in-
teresting to find out what influence
brought this curious measuro about.

The New York Herald says that
Washington E. Connor, the great

' banker and broker, nnnouncod that
lie had resigned from the republican
club, of Xu. 450 Fifth avenue. The
reason assigned by Mr. Connor for
his action is the sending out recent-
ly by the committee on national af-
fairs of the club a circular attribut-
ing the present disorganized condi-
tion of linances to President Cleve-
land and the democratic party. The
circular speaks of the situation as the
"democratic panic of 1893" and
states that the present condition of
affairs due not so much to the Sher-
man silver purchase act as to the lack
of confidence by the general commu-
nity in President Cleveland the mem-
bers of his cabinet and the present
congress. Mr. Connor objects to the
rlul attributing such reasons for the

present era of depression. He be-
lieves the club' action is calculated
to injure the eountry by depriving
the community of the support of re-
publican business men and financiers
in a time of need.

Returning to Their Sense.
The people in Denver, Milwaukee,

St. Louis and elsewhere, who a short
time ago rushed frantically to the
banks and drew every copper of their
deposits out have apparently got
well. They are returning to their
senses, and the consequence is that
money is pour ng in over the bank
counters at a rale that indicates a
strong restoring of the confidence
which alone plr ces and keeps busi
ness in this lai d where it properly
belongs. It is now estimated that bv
the first of Sepi ember there will be

:?, 000,000 in deposits restored to the
banks in Denver alone, and the same
tendency, ditTe ent not in kind but
only in degree, is manifesting itself
all over the western states. The
Journal says the same is true of
Peoria nearer home. In the mean
while here is a business rode gotten
out by the Noithwestern Miller that
teems with sense and will repav
perusal:

Conceding that the situation is not
unnatural, it f Hows that a recovery
must come sooner of later, even as
daylight follows darkness. To has-
ten the time, it would be well to ob-
serve these ru ;?.:

Keep your mouth shut and quit
croakingand lamenting.

Try to be cheerful and look on the
brighter side. Do not add to the
cares of others by a sour and sad
countenance aid a voice burdened
with grief.

Don't cry ove r spilt milk or lament
for what might have been.

Make the best of the situation.
Pocket your losses with a cheerful
countenance and meet disaster with
a bold front.

Don't lose tour nerve, or believe
that you are g( ing to the poorhouse,
or that every man is either a bank-
rupt ora rogue.

Don't hold oa to every dollar you
get, as if it was the last you expected
to meet. Pay your honest debts as
quickly as ye u can, and pay the
smallest ones fi-- st. Keep what money
you get moving and others will do
likewise.

Don't crowd your debtors for what
they owe you, ,inless you absolutelv
have to have the money. Give them
a show, and be as easy as your neces-
sities permit. Don't hit a man when
he is down; yon may be down vour-se- lf

before this is over. Be lenient
with the unfoitunate who has been
caught in the squeeze.

Show confidence in your fellow-me- n,

and they will do the same to
you. Pay voir debts, and others
will pay what they owe you. Do
your share toward quieting alarm.
Stand up to the racket like a man.
Keep your money in circulation. Do
not discharge your help unless you
have to. Do not take to the woods
and hide on the first alarm.

As to banks: If you have exercised
good judgement in the first place,
you have selected a bank in which to
do your business in which you have
every confidence. It is probable that
its officers are honest men, who are
doing their best to help their custom-
ers and keep t:ieir doors open; stand
by your convictions now and stand bv
your bank. Do not help to ruin it.
If you owe it anything, pay it if vou
can. If it owes you, Jet your money
stay in its vaults", for it is a thousand
times safer there than it is in vour
own pocket.

Don't hoard. Take your money,
if you have any, out of the safety de-

posit vaults, and put it where it be-

longs, in a fjpod bank. There arc
plenty of theni, and they are not go-
ing to fail, unless everyone is as
great an ass as the man "who takes
his balance out of the bank and
hides it in his stocking.

The banner coward of today is the
man who is piling up money in a
safety deposit vault, where it is no
good to him and no good to anyone
else.

Do not imagine because some of
the weaker bj.nks have faile d, that
all are unsound. Do not make one
in that asinine exhibit of the century

the crowd which constitutes a run
on a bank. Bt ashamed to stand iu
line before a perfectly sound bank,
shaking w ith fear lest you should
not reach the rounter in time to get
your money. If you have any sense
at all, you must realize that "you are
jeopardizing vour own interests.

Keep cool. Mid let your business
run as nearly as possible iu its ordi-
nary channel. Do this, and when
this period h: s gone by you will
stand higher in your own estimation
and in that of your fellow men, and
you will be in better shape to reap
the full benefit of t'ac reaction when
it conies than you will if you draw
into a hole an I help congest business
by hoarding your money, standing
oil your cred tors and playing the
coward.

Conic encet, or What?
"Conscience dot i mnke cowards of ns si!," eat

the poet. But it is just so with the nerves
When a man's ntrtes are unstrung, through in
digestion and torpid liver and impure blood.
what wonder that he feels d pressed and ner
vous! HestarUat every little nnexpec'ed sound;
is afraid of his sha low, and feel like a fool. Let
such a man go to tie druz store and get a bottle
of Dr. Pierce's Colden Medical Discovery, the
great Wood purifier and liv, r invigorator. This
is the only blood purifier and liver Invigorate
guaranteed to ben. fit or cure, or money will he
promptly refunded. It cares indigestion, or dys.
peps a. and from in wonderful Mood purifying
properties, conquors all skin and scalp diseases,
salt rbe urn, tetter, ecxma and kindred ailments.
All blood poisons, no matter of what name or na
ture, iyeld lo Its n medial influences.
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DANTE IN EXILE.

'And If I go who stays, and if I stay
Who goes?" he said, with sorrowful disdain.
To those who questioned hiin, and hid the

pain
Df leaving Florence in the heart that lay
2old in his breast and turned from them, and

they
Wagged their wise heads and smiled to think

how vain
Their Dante was, the while they turned again

Unto the follies of their little day.

And he who trod the weary ways of hell
Smiled sadly in his turn to think that none

Of all the foolish Florentines could tell
The thought within his words, the words of

one
Come from the dead, and who, whate'er befell.

In all the world walked utterly alone.
Ralph A. Cram in New England Magazine.

Care of the Feet Insnres Comfort,
Care of the feet is an economy of strength

as well as of stockings. Aside from the
daily bath, the fee t should be washed at
least once a day. This is a matter of a few
moments and insures neatness, rest and
comfort. If the tired shop girl or sales
woman who has been standing for 10 hours
would dip he-- r feet into a basin of cool
water instead of curling her bang or doing
up her back hair, she won lei have a lighter
step and fee-- more like walking homo than
usual.

Walking heats the feet, standing causes
them to swell and both are tiresome and
exhaustive when prolonged. There are va-
rious kinds of foot baths, and authorities
tliffer as to their value. Hot water enlarges
the feet by drawing the blood to them.
When used, they should be rubbed or exer-
cised before attempting to put on a tight
boot. Mustard and hot water in a foot bath
will side-trac- a fever if taken in time, cure
a nervous headache and induce sleep. Bun-
ions, corns and callousness are nature's
protests against bad shoe leather. Two hot
foot baths a week and a little pedicuring
will remove the cause of much discomfort.

New York World.

Gross Impertinence.
A train bound down town on the Ninth

avenue elevated had just left Fourteenth
street. Mrs. Ellis was explaining to Mrs.
Dodson, who sat next to her near the door
of the car:

"My little daughter Mamie has heard so
much about Columbus that she is con-
stantly talking of him and his achieve-
ments, but in some way she has learned to
speak of him as Christian Columbus, and
I've had the hardest time to teach her his
proper name. Last night she came to me,
saying she was sure she knew his correct
name and would be careful to use it in
future:. I was greatly pleased, but upon
asking her to repeat it she almost shout-
ed"

"Christopher!" yelled the guard, thrust-
ing his head through the door as the train
palled up for ita regular stop at Chri.sto
pher street.

The lady who had been talking glared at
the offending servant and ejaculated in an
undertone of rage, "Impertinent wretch!"

New York Herald,

Dainty and Palatable Sandwiches.
The eminent Francatelll, who was a pupil

of Coreme and chef to her majesty the
queen and subsequently to the Reform
club, was the inventor of "Adelaide" sand-
wiches, which were hot dainties, the bread
tteing stamped out in circular form and
fried in clarified butter to a light golden
color. Between two of these croutons was
placed a preparation of minced cooked
chicken and ham mixed with curry paste.
The sandwiches were then anointed with
grated rmesan mingled with butter and
baked for five minutes.

Francutelli's "Victoria" sandwiches were
composed of thin brown bread and butter,
with layers of thinly sliced hard boiled
eggs, small salads and cleansed fillets of
anchovies between the layers. And to the
same inventive genius we owe the "liretby"
sandwich, made of slices of white bread and
butter cut from French rolls, with alter-
nate layers of chicken and shredded lettuce

Exchange.

A Childish Experience.
In cases cf fascination and vertigo, which

are more visible among children than
among adults, a movement is begun the
suspension of which is prevented by a pa-
ralysis of the will, and it carries us onto
Buffering and death. When a child, I was
navigating a plank on the river without a
thought that I might falL All at once the
idea came like a diverging force, projecting
itself across the rectilinear thought which
had alone previously directed my action.
It was as if an invisible arm seized me and
drew me down. I cried out and continued
staggering over the whirling waters till
help came to me. The mere thought of ver-
tigo provoked it. Alfred Fouiller in Pop-
ular Science Mouthly.

Baby's Dimple.
According to an old legend, the baby's

dimples mark the spots where angels fingers
touched the child in bearing it from heaven
to earth, but uiiromantic doctors have a
different explanation. They say that dim-
ples probably result from defective develop-
ment of a muscle. When the muscle is
exiled into use, the defective portion fails to
respond, and a hollow is left into which the
flesh and skin of the cheek, for example,
fall, and thus the dimple is formed. New
York Telegram.

A Very Aired Turtle.
The great turtle found in the artillery

barracks at PtrtI,ouis in 1S10, when Mail
ritius was ceded to Great Britain, is still
alive. Though it is believed to be '.200 years
old at least, it has enormous strength and
can with apparent case carry two men on
its back.

Looks Are Deceiving.
She Oh, you cannot always tell how one

feels by how one looks. You might think I
feel perfectly well, but I assure you I have
no appetite at all.

He (gallantly) And yet you look good
enough to e'at. Boston Transcript.

Spain is divided into 49 provinces, each
of which has its own parliament, chosen
by popular suiTrage, uneler restrictions, and
every commune has its own local adminis-
tration under an elected ayuntamiento and
an alcalde chosen thereby.

The salaries paid to persons in the civil
service of the United States amount to
&K),000,000 anuually. This amount pays
the wages of ISO.OOO jiersons. The average
is $500 a year.

Greek ami Roman doors always opene--
outward, and when a man was passing out
of a house he knocked on the door so as not
to open it in the face of a passerby

To irrigate successfully water must
come from regions of perpetual snows,
and the tiller of the soil who depends on
this supply lives constantly within sight
of scenery that is grand, varied and awe
iBSDinnsr--

Without a doubt Simmocs Liver Regulator will
cure jo i. It has cured thousands.

Skm&f.mmm in r m
JAKES R. WAITE,

XanaT of wait' Celebrated Comedy Co,
Premium band and Orchestra,

Ttilem Medical Co., HZkhart, Int.
mi will remeralcr the condition I was In firo

s ag. when 1 was n:'li ted with a corbina-- i
.i of diseases and t.v ;;r!.t '.here was no mcl

3H-- : I iried nil Lir.-- ' : :iu:3iclnes,anTsire4
f eminent physiciai.s. 'y nerves were prostrated.

rirn:iiic-ii- dizzine-s- . helirt trouble and all the ills
U'd make l:le nuaemble. 1 commenced to take

DR. MILES' NERVINE
n.l in three months ws Fcurreriv cuatp.

i ii ::iv travels euch year, when I see the thousands
A phy&lc&l wrecks, suffering from nervous pros-- S

15 A tration, taking prescriptions from
1 Zli local physicians who have no kno --

- " e'dge of their case, and whose death
is certain, I feci like going to them and saying,

r.zT cn. Miles- - Nervine ano ac cuaco." In
n- - crole&MOn, . nero theraf M U tm IJ fferers from

Lrv.oik.mcn " tal prosira.
t'i.-- i n:?d nervous exhaustion, brought on by tha
diameter of tLo batiuess engaged in, I would

SSthousandse. a bare cure for all suffering from these causes,
Jiiiza K. Waitbv

, Sold an a Positive Guarantee.
rP ,VHLES,P"L1.S 50Doses25Ctss

An Indian
Outbreak

is a dreadful thing
undoubtedly caused by the irritatins;
effects of dirt.

Outbreaks, and crime generally, are
never possible amon-- j oeople who are
addicted to ihi use of

111! VI

AMERICAN FAMILY

The treat soother of anprv nas?5nn;
the promoter of health and good- -
reeiing. uieans everytning injures
nothing don't be afraid to use KIRK'S
Soap on the most delicate fabrics.
JAS. S. KIRIC &; CO., Chicago.
Dusky Diamond Tar Soap A 6QK:b6r:j:p1""

LEGAL

ssignkk's notice.
In llie matter of Gns H. Etialin dehtor.
The mideicismed hereby giei" noMce tha) Gus

R. Enelin, doniK business in the city or Kock Isl-
and, in the county of Kork Inland, srd rtate of
Illint in did on the Sfl'.h day of June A. 1. 1893,
transfer to the undersipned asapeiirnee a'l his prop-
erty for the benefit of his crtdtlors. arcoruiug to
the provisions of the art conn rning aPMgumeiits.

All persons having claims agiint eaiti ejus K.
Engliu are hereby notified to present ouch claims
under oath or affirmation, to me at Kock Island
in said comity and state within three months
ftom this date.

Dated this SOthdav of Jnne 1H98.
J. H. e. LELAND. Assignee.

UBLICATION NOTIOE.

In the Circuit Court, in Chr-nc- e ry .
Sept. term A. D.,

Home Building: and Loan asscc ation cf Rock
vs. Harry Fischer.

Affidavit of of Uariy Fischer
the above defendant. hvintr ben died in the
.clerk's office of the c.rcuit court, notice s hereby

iven iu ine vuia at lenaant tnal ine
complainant filed h 8 bill of complaint in said
court, on the chancery side thereof, on the
Twenty-flrt- t day of July. lgys. and that thereupon
a oiimmou issued out of said court, wherein said
su;t is now pvndinic, rttumabie on the first Moll-eia- y

In the moLth of SepietLber next, ss is by
law required, uule 8 you, the said non
resideut defendaut above named, Harry Fischer,
shall personally be and appear before said circuit
court on the first day of the next term ".hereof, to
be holden at Kock Island iu and for the said
county, on the first Monday in bepteinlier next,
and plead, answer or demur to ihe said com-
plainant's bill of complaint, the same and the
matters and things therein charged and Hu'ed
will be uiteu as confessed, and a decree entered
sgains: yon accoroine to the prajer of said bill.

t.EOKGE V. IJAM HLK, Clerk.
Hoc k Island. Illinois. July SI, 1.Jackson & nrRsr,

Solicitors for Complainant.

Notick in Attachment.
County court of Kock Island counlv, July

Term. A. 1). lsM.
Montpelier Tile Company vs. Eli Bronson, in

attachment.
Public notice is hereby given to the said Eli

Unuison that a writ of attachment issuci out of the
office of the clerk of the county court of Kock Isl-
and county dated ihe 16th day cf February, A.D.
1115, at Ihe suit of ihe said Montpclier Tile Com-
pany and against the estate of the said Eli lironson
lor the stun of two hundred and twenty-tw- o dol-l.- ii

sard nine cents, directed to the sheriff of said
Kock lslai d county, which laid writ has been re-
turned execuu d.

And an order having been entered of record
in said court t the March te rm, IKitt, thereof,
tt at said cause stand continued, with order of
publication. sS1Now, therefore, nnlrgs you, the said Eli Bion
son shall versotally lie and appear before the
said rounty court of Kock Island county on the
first day of the next term thereof, to be holden
at the court house in the city of Kock Islaud, In
said county, on the Tenth eiay of July A.
D. 1S'J3. give special bail and plead to the said
plaintiff's action, judgment will be entered
apainst you, and in favor of the said Mountpelier
Tile company and so much of the property at-
tached as may be sufficient to satisfy the said
Judgment ana costs, wlUbeeold to satisfy the
same.

HJALMA R KOHLER,
Clerk of the County Court.

Jackson Hurst. Plaintiff's Attorneys.
Kock Island July 5. A. J. 1H)3.

IT3fl8 STOPPED FREE

Insan Persons Restore
Br.KLTNE ft GREAT

U II NerveRestorfr
w BKAm if N'BKVB UlSRASKS. Only smr

curt fa A'trv Afftctiens. Fits- - etc
INFALLIBLS If Uken u directed. A' -- fier
first day's us. Treatise fend $ trial bottle free to

U fit patients, tney paying express cnares cm io wixrn
rreied. S;nd names, P. O. and dure address
afflicted to Pft.KLINE.oit Arch St..Priilvlelphia,Pa.

ce iJruifeists. MKWJLMM OF IMITATING
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J. T. DIXON
Meiichant Tailor

And Dealer in Men's Fine Woolens.

1706 Second Avenue.

INCOKPOKATED UNDER THE STATE LAW.

Island Savings Bank,
Kock Island, III.

Open daily from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.. and Saturday evenings from T to 3 o'clcck.
Five per cent Interest paid on Deposits. Money loaned on Persona' co-

llateral or Real Estate security.
officers :

P. L. MITCHELL, Prcs't. F. C. DEXKMANX, Vice Pres't. JJ M. BCFORD, Cih:et
directors:

P. L. Mitchell, F. C. Denknann, John Crubaueh, Phil Mitchell, H. P. Hull L 'aij- -.' '"W Hurst, J. M. Buford, John Volk.
Jackson & Hdrst, Solicitors.

Began business July 8, 1&90, and occupy tha southeast comer of Mitchell A Lyndes new b:u:K

CONRAD SCHNEIDER
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
Flour, Etc.

TeleDflone 1098. 231 Twentieth street.

A. BLACKHALL,
Manufacturer of all kinds of

BOOTS AND 8HOES
Gents' Fine ghoes a Spec ialty. Repairing done neatly and promptly.

A f hare of vour patronage respectfully solicited.

R v. Hudson.

HUDSON

Dav

and

none 5.73rr,
siestas islets

tfrey Vfnt pester rr? sk n
.VVdshir, rrdsl)r). A.'Icfqo'ifcilJrV V--i-k

I re;ckor.!f lb
-KBHRMPi&O!

1618 Second , Kock Islam!. V.l

M. J. Parkkp.

& PARKER.

Handwlcbea Furnls-nio- n Nof.ie

KiSCFACTCBEB OF CBACKEBS 113 B.KH

Ask Yoar Grocer for Them.

They sts

SPECIALTIES:
The hristy "eiTSTru'' d "Wr-

classes of work; alfo for;WMcr's

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
All kinds of Caryentering promptly attended to. Estiniair

furnished when desired.
Shop First ave Weventefmth at. Rock Island

Island Brass Foundry
AND ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORK.

Al' kinds of brass, bronae and aluminum bronze casting, ail shades and temtere Mil
- r k-- --"j wi una wcimi pattern ana artistic work.

Seor kd Orrice-- At 1H1 First avtnui.rfar Ferry landing, . KOCK 1SIANI

JMAGER, Proprietor:

Opera JE3IO ojso Saloor(JEORUE Sl'HAFER, Proprietor.
101 Second Avenue, Corner of Sixteenth Mrcet, - Opposite Harper's Theatre.

The choicest Wine. Liquors. Beer 2nd Cigars always on Hzvx
Free Lunch Ever?

Kstabliebed 1E80-18- US.

eih

KOCK

ajreit

cor.

ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.
Save money bv buying yorr Crockery, Glassware, Cut-
lery, Tinware VVecdwaie. and Brushes, at tte Old aiA
Reliable 5 a- - 10 Ce nrs Store.

i MRS. C. WCITSCH'S. 1314 THird Ave.

J. Ma CHRISTY,
Steam

Cracker Bakery,

C. J. W.

1121 1123 Fourth avenue. Residence 1119 Fourth avctue.
Plans specifications fuml-be- d on all

,vuin BixCF.nn.eitntg

SAY!

Rock

Avenue,

Stort

Cbriny
lMi';

Fatent,:i:de

ard

Roek

SCHREINER,
Contractor and Builder,

tew, styjitu ana ccfirueie
KOCK ISLAM) -


